PUBLIC COURSE

Analysis of Sovereign and Country Risk
A STRUCTURED APPROACH TO IDENTIFY AND MITIGATE RISK

Overview
This course will provide delegates with a detailed understanding of analytical methodologies for assessing sovereign and
country risks in mature and developing markets. Moody’s Investors Service publishes ratings to inform investors of the differing
risks they face, including country ceilings for foreign and local currency bonds and notes, country ceilings for foreign and local
currency bank deposits, and government bond ratings. Delegates will gain an understanding of how countries are assessed but
content will not be restricted to how the ratings process is applied by Moody’s Investors Service.
The course will offer a combination of short presentations, discussions, exercises, and case studies to enrich the learning experience.

Who Should Attend?

Course Benefits

This course is recommended for credit
professionals with approximately two or
more years’ experience, or individuals who
have an understanding of macro-economics.
This could include:

By the end of this course, you will be able to:

» Sovereign and/or commercials
credit analysts

» Interpret quantitative and qualitative risk drivers

» Investment, commercial and/or
central bankers

» Apply lessons from historical defaults and moratoriums

» Investor relations or
relationship managers
» Fixed Income professionals

» Understand how sovereigns prepare financial statements
» Apply a structured framework to analyze banking
institutions in mature and developing markets

» Understand country ceilings

» Identify political and macro-economic factors
and their part in influencing the rating
» Appreciate the drivers of country risk
» Evaluate external support (IMF/ESM/Chang Mai Initiative etc.)
» Consider modeling applications for sovereign risk
» Determine a final credit assessment of a sovereign

PROGRAM LEVEL

PREREQUISITES

ADVANCED PREPARATION

Intermediate

Work experience

Pre-reading will be provided to provide
background to the case study

16 CPE
Credits

DELIVERY METHOD

TIMING

In-person

2 Days

Course Agenda
MODULES

TOPICS

1

Course introduction and overview

Overview and
Sovereignty Concepts

Rating agencies’ process for sovereign credit assessment and their relevance
Sovereign ratings: accuracy and stability
Migration and default rates
Sovereignty: definition and limitations
Group discussion: Sovereign ratings and variations across agencies

2

Introduction to
Sovereign Risk
Analysis

Sovereign default history
Sovereign default drivers
Linkages between sovereign and other sectors
Legal considerations
GDP as a benchmark
Income or wealth?
Sovereign accounting under International Public Sector
Accounting Standards
Group exercise: What makes a country rich or creditworthy?

3

Framework for
Sovereign Analysis

Framework for analysis – key risk factors

»		
»		
»		
»		

Economic strength
Institutional strength
Fiscal strength
Susceptibility to event risk

Analysis of economic strength

»		
»		
»		
»		

Growth dynamics
Scale of the economy
National income
Additional considerations

Institutional strength

»		 Institutional strength and effectiveness
»		 Policy credibility and effectiveness
»		 Additional considerations

Fiscal strength

»		 Debt burden
»		 Debt affordability
»		 Other considerations

Susceptibility to event risk

»		
»		
»		
»		

Case study: Group exercise – establishing a rating range

Domestic and geopolitical risk
Government liquidity risk
Banking sector risk
External vulnerability risk

MODULES

TOPICS

4

Market signals from bonds and credit default swaps

Market Signals and
Country Risk

How does country risk differ from sovereign risk?
Drivers of country risk
Group exercise: Examples of country risk?

5

Calibrating
Sovereign Ratings

Recent sovereign trends
Role of the IMF
Commission on Growth Development and implications for developing markets
Determinants of government bond ratings
Foreign Currency vs. Local Currency
Country ceilings
Piercing the sovereign ceiling
Economic and political indicators
Key considerations
Key ratios

6

Detailed Analytics

Debt or net worth?
Accounting
Accruals vs. cash accounting for sovereigns
Economic structure and performance
Political issues
External debt position
Government debt: net/gross
Contingent liabilities
Liquidity
Relevance of wider political considerations: ESM/EFSF/Chang Mai Initiative/IMF

7

Default and Recovery

What governs recovery rates?
Modeling sovereign risk
Lessons from history: sovereign contagion risk (e.g. Latin America, South-East Asia, EU)
How to assess GDP growth prospects
Monetary flexibility
Fiscal flexibility
Case study exercise: Determining a final rating

Why Moody’s Analytics?

Current and
Consultative

Comprehensive
Coverage

We work with you to understand the distinct needs of
your organization to design, implement, and track the
performance of your learning programs from endto-end, including skills assessment, program design,
implementation, evaluation, and enhancement.

We offer a broad set of technical and soft skills programs
that can be combined and adapted to the needs of your
staff. Our areas of expertise include banking, finance,
sales, finTech, negotiation and leadership development.

Unparalleled
Expertise

In delivery, our people make the difference – combining
deep experience with intellectual passion for content,
and having earned superior academic credentials, they
are committed to delivering outstanding quality.

Register Online
If you are interested in this program, visit us at www.moodysanalytics.com/seminars

TAILOR ANY SEMINAR FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

GROUP DISCOUNTS

Moody’s Analytics offers customized training and eLearning solutions to
help you maximize your training investment. Our hands-on approach
benefits companies of all sizes and requirements – from those with
just a few local employees to those with staff dispersed around the
globe. Contact us to learn more and to work with one of our training
consultants to design the right program for your organization.

Special rates may be available for multiple seminar or group bookings.
Please contact us for details.

FEES AND CANCELLATIONS
The fee listed is per participant and includes refreshments, lunches and seminar materials. Seminar fees do not include tax, transportation or hotel accommodations.
Payment must be received in full prior to the start of the seminar. Registrations may be canceled in writing via letter or email at least 30 days before the first date
of the training for a full refund. Cancellations received less than 30 days in advance are eligible for substitution with another seminar, but fees will not be refunded.
We reserve the right to cancel or reschedule seminars at any time. For further information on our refund and complaint policy, please contact us.

Contact Us
AMERICAS

EMEA

ASIA

TrainingAmericas@moodys.com

TrainingEMEA@moodys.com

TrainingAsiaPac@moodys.com

+1.212.553.4387

+44.207.772.1569

+852.3551.3131

